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- badly needed.
United States either directly or indiH government control has come into er- -

Greenville Piedmont: A growing
-- fiv to he awakened. The feet In a recent announcement, di--

garden makes a growing bank acr vl. Hnonfir President propagandists are worse than the rector General McAdoo clarifies this countWilmington Dispatch. Not if
. E.Lawson, Editor arid Geft. Mgr.

N. Keener, Associate Editor spies and their machinations will pro- - situation by stating that yiolationa of

duce more real harm than a band of laws and rules are to be handled by Charlotte Observer: It appears that
anarchist usualljr confines his oper- - the Director General and not by the all . this while the soldiers, at FortJ
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erl Manager's-Offic- e 44 Caswell there are about 1,600 nowanarchists usually confines his oper-- j courts or commission. In his an
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property or a few human lives, but the while the railroads are under the con mail arrangement. The postals with

by 2$ery express
"One always finds the new things at the Bon Marche "

This has been thehfemark most often heard during
in- - curing theUpening Days.

To set the styles for a community is a large responsi
bility. How wellvwe have accomplished our task may
be seen on your vjsit.here. A few. of the new things
that are constantly arriving are listed below:
New Spring Neckwear

New Brown andrChampagne Hoisery
1

New Muslin and Flesh Colored Silk Underwear
New Coat' Suits

New Dresses
New Corsets

r - New Dresses for Children
v New Silk Gloves
II; : New White Skirtings

German propagandist strikes at the trol of the government it is futileto out a postoffice and the soldiers have
to row or sail across the bay to South- -morale of the whole people of the na-- impose fines upon them for violations

FULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE. port to get their mail. This involvestion. I of the law and of the orders of the much time and. inconvenience, espec-
ially when the weather Is bad. ItTheir points of attack vary with interstate Commerce Commission, and2MBEV OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,

rt,. i.aorintMi Press is exclusively entl--
would seem that the steamer whichthe localities. In strong Protestant it therefore becomes the duty of the

communities, they circulate ru-- Director General in the enforcement
4 to the ase for republication of all news
snatches credited to it or not otherwise
salted in this paper and ; also the locai
t. nKih,i hinin. All rishts of re- -

carries the mail fom Wilmington to
Southport might pioceed from themors. that the government is going to of the law and said odrers to impose
wharf at that place across to theDllcation of special aispaicue u

be turned over to the Catholics; in punishment for willful and inexcusjo reserved. wharf at the government reservation
and land the mail for the soldiers at
their door. About 25 or 30 bags of

places where Catholicism is strong, able violations" thereof lipon th6 per
nv mail: they report that . the government I son or persons responsible therefor.mm

51 GllTlQ V ....- - O.JVJ mail daily go to Southport for the sol
diers and it looks like an across-ba- yis about to drive out Catholics, in it is also announced that when the

rural sections, all sorts of false stor-- prompt public transportation service
All J itua ....
Vily and Sunday, Six Months. . .$3.00
in. r,A 'firm flair 5 Months $1.50 service should be arranged.111 rf, . -
linrtii-- v nfnlv. One Year it.vv. ies are started with regard to the ac- - requires it, employes will be requiredw --- 4f J

DELIVERED BY CARRIER: 4tivities of the Food Administration; J to work a reasonable amount of over
Nev Kid Gloves

New Draperies
New Silks

New Summer Parasols

among the working class they argue time, but excessive hours of . employ--illy and Sunday, per week .15c
L wkin Dalrl In Advance at Office that this is a rich man's war; among ment will not. be required. IN THE NEWSt ff iivii ... - .

lily and Sunday, One Year 57.00 - t
Republicans they say the whole thing I Pending a disposition of the ques- -

lily and Sunday, Six Monums. . .o.ov
til and Sunday 3 Months. was started by the Democrats, while tion of wages and hours, all requests

Robert S. Lovett, who has been
rlAv Onlv. One Year... they insinuate to Democrats that the of employes involving revisions of named chief of the division of better

Republicans are trying to get in :on- - schedules or general changes affect- - ments and additions of the railroad
New Rain

Newtered at the Postoffice m wllming- -

Administration, haj long been a prom
nyN. C, as Second Class Matter. trol to revolutionize governmental af-Jin- g wages and hours will be held in

fairs. rabeyance. The question of wages inent figure in the American railroad

Umbrellas
Bag Handles

New Leatker Service Bags
New Patent Leatker Belts

world. "Judge Lovett," as he is pop'

Forelan Reoresentatives: Among the Irish-America- ns they when determined will be made retro
ost, Green and Kohn, Inc., 225 Fifth ularly known, is a Texan born and

Texan bred lawyer, whose professionhand out a line of talk about Great active to January 1, 1918.'Avenue. New . York. Advertising
Britain's alleged wrongs to Ireland; I AH officers and employes of the rail- -Building, Chicago. al practice early became identified

with Texas railroads. He was one of
the- - "finds" of the late E. H. Harrlamong Scandinavians they have an- - roads, says the Director General, now

other line about how the Allies will serve the government and the publicWEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1918.
man, who made him general counseli

of his great system of railroads. Foltry to dominate neutrals after the interest only. He asks them to yet
a . I . . ...Some people and organizations

lowing the death of Mr. Harriman hewar. Tney nave usea every Known tne spirit or tnis new era a supremeVe peculiar ideas of advertising. Phone
2500

became the executive head of theargument in an effort to Incite the devotion to country and an invincible Union Pacific and the Southern Pa
colored people against the whites, but J determination to perform the .imperWouldn't it be fine if somebody cific systems. It has been said that tlncorjortel)without success. In Liberty Loan and lative duties of the hour, cooperationlild'come along and eradicate the Harriman was first attracted to Lov-

ett by the hinnescs of his face. "A
man who worries about his business

Thrift campaigns they try In every not antagonism; confidence, not susIts in politics.
way to block sales, and the channel? picion ; mutual helpfulness, not grudg- -

all the time Is thin in the face," Mrthrough which they work are numer- - ing performance; just consideration 3peaking of grinding political axes, Harriman is reported to have said. "I Southern Railway, born in New York,. - V J. ous. not arbitrary disregard of each other's want just such a man." Since thetw mncn longer win me voters i 49 years ago today.
There is no activity at work in the rights and feelings; and an earnesJnd ...being the grindstone? Jack Lait, one o the most popularcommencement of the war Mr. Lovett

has given much of his time to theinterest of winning victory for Am-- J desire to serve the great public faith service of the Red Cross. of American short story writers, born
36 years ago today.enca and her allies which is not sub- - fully and efficiently. To save Araer- -With Trotzky and Krylenko both

find C. William Ramseyer, representaject for an attack by these secret ica, to save the world from despotismof the way, Lenine should
agents of the Kaiser. If, as Mary we must work together, says Mr. Mcbe. good pickings.

tive in Congress of the Sixth Iowa
district, born in BJtler county, Ohio,
43 years ago today.

i i
Roberts Rhinehardt advises, every Adoo. STATE NEWS

Clarence D. Miller, representativetime you hear one of the mealy-mout- hL's too bad that Missouri voters
ed, sneaking propagandists making Tne State Republicans could no't get a chance this year to retire in Congress of the Eighth Minnesota

district, born in Goodhue county,
Minn., 46 years ago today.Not in Eastern North Carolina andremarks about this or that phase of overlook the opportunity for twitting

the eovernment's efforts at the war's the Democrats about Governor Bick Oswald G. Villard, New York edperhaps not in the State Is a more
attractive and better arranged churchconduct, you will take out a piece of ett's non-partisa- n campaign sugges itor and publicist, born at Wiesba-

den, Germany, 46 yars ago today.building than the new house of wor,7hen President Wilson wants any-h- g

concerning the war really done paper and ask your volunteer enlight- - tion; in fact, no one expected them ship of the First Presbyterian con J. Franklin Baker third basemanener his or her name and address and I to miss the chance. gregation of Lumberton. work onlets McAdoo it.
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SAUSAGE
Pure Pork Sausage
Fresh Sausage
Smoked Sausage
Frankforts
Bologna
Head Cheese
Liver Sausage
New England Ham
Made without cereals
Sanitary, clean delicious
Take no substitutes
For sale at all-Brst-clas- s

grocers and markets.

CAROLINA PACKING

COMPANY

the new building, which represents an

KENNY'S
CHEON TEA

The Best Tea
on Earth

Kenny's High Grade Cof-

fee 25c tb.

Baking Powder.
RICE

At Cut Price.

Buy W. S.S.

C D. Kenny Co.

Phone 67916 So. Front

write it down (if you receive the in
of the New York American League
baseball team, bora at Trappe, Md.,
32 years ago today.outlay of around $40,000, is practicalformation which i vanr i,niiirwi Admiral von Diednchs, the GermanNuxburg evidently has received in-- ly completed and the congregationcommander who wanted to "sasyou will mighty soon be rid of the getaaation that something is likely to will worship in the new edifiice for

s Wltn Admiral Dewey during thepest Of course, if the person ner-- the first time next Sunday, March 17!pen to him when he returns to
Lumberton Robe: onian.sists little trouble with Spain, has passedin the damaging talk, quit bulff- -many. . QUIT MEAT WHENto his reward. No doubt his stayinging and report the whole matter, to Information of a fatal automobilearound as long as he did was due tono you remember that old toast the nearest Federal officer, and Uncle accident near Mooresville reached the

the fact that he did not press matterseh starts -- off "Here's to the little city at noon today, a Doctor MooreSam will find a way to deal with thfc DNEYS BOTHERezef". .Nothing: this March wind any further in the Manila incident. a practicing physician, living in thesituation. They are dangerous,, dead Mayhew settlement, four miles fromb .recalled it to our mind. ly dangerous, and should be effectively Mooresville, haviug met instantaneGovernor Dorsey, or Georgia, andsilenced. ous death when his automobile ranFnews item says the farmers of Mayor Candler, of Atlanta, a few days
into a bank and turning over, threwago pulled off a plowing contest. Wetland county are swearing by the the physician to the ground, breakLABOR'S HOPE.

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder

troubles you.
bet a blacksnake would have died o ing his neck. Charlotte News.undhog. Well, that is better than
broken heart had it tried to follow thenun. In this day of labor unrest, when ag Prof. R. E. Sentellc, superintendentfurrows these two esteemed execii miminmiimmiitatprs are abroad in the land work Bffiof the Lumberton schools, addressed lillilllllllllUNUIILfter tackling Washington and Chi- - ingin many instances, either wilfully tives plowed. several hundred people at Iona schoo

jOje-it- ' should cause no surprise that house, near McDonald, Friday nightor ignorantly, for interests that areSunday desires to go to the bat- - Every now and then somebody rises on War Savings and Thrift Stampsnot to the best advantage of the na little Shoe Fly

With His Little Shoe Horn.
He says the folks out that way arefront. , up to verbally swat one Tom Bost, livetion, it is well that the people should much interested in the stamp camwire newspaper man at the State VTOE fNVlSIBLE BIFOCALSpaign and no doubt he made a stirpause a moment and carefully consid

capital. If those persons knew thator; Sale One lot of real and per-

il property formerly owned by
ring address. Aftr he had finisheder the fundamentals lor which they

earnestly seek, before taking any step his address one lady went to him andnewspaper scraps were just pie for
rman junkers. See A. Mitchell told him that she was going to invest

$500 in War Savings and Thriftthat might prove Tom, and that he welcomes them ike
a child does Santa Claus, they wouldTjer, Washington, D. C.

Stamps. Lumberton Robesonian.The hope of labor lies ni the op
not be so anxious to sail into him.portunities for freedom; military dom

Officer Ed Moyo this morning atination, supervision, checks, bondage,

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally,
says a well-know- n authority. Meat
forms uric acid which excites the kid-

neys, they become overworked from
the strain, get sluggish and fail to
filter the waste and poisons from the
blood, then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness
and urinary disorders come from slug-
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache n
the kidneys or your back hurts' or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full or
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phai-mac- y;

take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
add of grapes and lemon juice, com

Former Governor McGovern an 3 o'clock, while rerforming a par;

please, it seems from reading South
alina newspapers, is seeking nom-jib- n

to the United States Senate
"reform platform. Who? What?

'a'ri? Wow'

lie in Prussian rule. So declares the of nightly duties, which includesnounces his withdrawal from the Wis
executive committee of the American meeting of the night trains, madeconsin senatorial race in order to in
Federation of Labor. lucky find when he ascended the

steps of the 3:08 train andsure the defeat of Vic Berger, the Somi. i . -me nope oi xaDor lies in tne op- -
cialist candidate. That may have spied near the door six oil cans and

of the issues involved in this war tor one glass jug containing seven galbeen the real reason and maybe
has been a year since the Rus-revolutioni-

took charge of
fiTS over there, but we havp hpnrr?

the working man. It is not through Ions of "monkey rum." Officer Moye
said when he opened the door of thewasn't, but we are willing to takea German regime but through democ his word for it and at the same time coach tne oaor that met him was NOW WE'RE SHOUTINGjujMbig celebrations in honor of the

iversary. concede that the reason offered is equal to that of the once whereabouts
racy that labor is to receive adequate
recognition and its realization of its of a still. He inquired of the severarattling good one.rightful --p3a in the world. About Spring again. Every correctnegroes aboard who was the owner.

but no one seemel to know. So he Spring shape that Miss Spring FashAil Americans are supremely and bined with lithia, and has been used
Is unofficially reported that Sec-r- y

Baker has gone on a visit to
firing line in order to seek a rest

Afford a comfort which is appreciated

by those who want near or far vision

in one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young in looks

as well as in usefulness.
No line, seam or lump to blur tfi

vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

L)r. Vineberg
Masonic Temple

confiscated the "monk" and left wordvitally interested in the war against that should the owner return tha stimulate'1011 dlctates wiU be found our line-th- efor generations to flush and
kidneys, also to neutralize the It's trying-o- n time for1 Spring shoes.WITH THE EDITORSGerman autocracy and none more they could tell him where he couldAthe noise his critics around than the working man of America. To find his oil cans and jug. No oneBhington have been making. has yet appeared to put in their claim.him freedom means everything.

Charlotte Observer: Premier Clem- - and In the meantime the poisonous
stuff has been poured into the cityine test is on whether the autoa-fe- more weeks the nearby enceau has done the American troops,cratic regime of Germany has bred sewer. Greenville Reflector.who Ttt&Tt-- mhinnotl ar1r a HoqHIubh resorts will present a sight for

acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder weak-
ness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and canno?
injure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications. Adv.

better men than the frea institutions and well-planne- d assault on the
oi xaiB country has whether the inde- - trenches they were holding, the honor

gods, with a bevy of beautiful
de" and brunette bathers battling
l the bounding billows or basking
ie balmy breeze.

A DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.
One Hundred Years Ago Today.

1818 General Albion P. Howe,
pendent men of America can flgh so of a Personal visit- - The Premier trav-wel- l,

Parfl the battle frontSjS Smcan manufacture such guns and

You're welcome; on your judgment as
to quality and price we rest the case.

You will find complete stocks and
many pleasing Spring styles now.
Swaltz-Goodwi- n Dull Kid, Plain Pump,

Welt Sole ... $6.3o

Keep Your Eye Qa- - LitUe Shoe-Fl- y

Every Now And Then in This Paper
. ; - ? i

WilmingtoiiShoeCo.
Wilmington's Best Sh&? Store

:.iigl9xl :

distinguished soldier of the Mexicanaeroplanes and other instruments and ing public acknowledgment or the
munitions of war and put them into valor of the United States soldiers

and Civil wars, bom at Standish, Me
Died at Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 25V the dignity of its pose and walk,

might judge a duck to be a states- - effective use as can the human prod- - for tneir "Drilliant repulse of a strong 1897.
Seventy-fiv- e Year8 Ago Today.UCt OI German riilo I j w ucuuiaic lucmU But the. first quack establishes

1843 British National TemperanceThere is no doubt of the result, but French government. This decoration
it depends upon the whole American was personally given by Premier

society was formed in London.
Fifty Years Ago Today.

Identity as a mere Congressman
hvllle Piedmont. In other words,

4heir quack ye shall know them. people and not alone upon our fight- - JClemenceau. In bestowing it he 1868 The new Constitution of Ar
u m hi u my hwmm ning men. We who remain in safety 2w P"8n!SS- - tl "I ill tllllllllllhi

kansas was adopted and ratified-Twenty-fi-
ve

Years Ago Today. III ruumiiHi ui iU i i.i-i.i- CttLI ,1 UUUUlat home miiPt do our part, work, econ-- on the tenacity of the American in--

A.B.CROOM,JR;
District Manager

MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Co.

of New York
The leading dividend paying

Company In America
We pay dividends first year

Southern Building
Room 301
Phone 489

n't Congress getting a little too
jiis in its. interference with the 1833 The Hawaiian Princess Kaiuomize, sav and support the finance3 Gantry and the accuracy of their ar lani and her suita were received

the' White-ious- e.rdstration's, conduct of the war?" of the government Industrv savins tillery fire." This visit of the French- ' ""Ol o. .- - V A I . V

The finest thing ever

prepared for Laundering!

LUX
FLAKES

You can get Lux here.

JUKI ft FUTBELLE

Phones 2 ll -- 2 12

107 Princess St.

I the Fayetteville Observer. Sure, and lendine to the eovn,. t,ou,Wi w wenches We Specialiie0nearly; everybody knows it, even now national needs and national du- - serve to heighten American admira- - ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN WARv of the Congressmen. ties ition for thA Frmirh armv qtiH- in the rjqoiq
Manufacture! 6J

March 13, 1917. Germans abanFrench people In general doned their main defenses west o:
If the covpTTiniPTi f hna or,-- ,

SUCh aroBra of Ant.hi1.am - wiwuduwu A prOQUCtlVe
Bapaume. The remnant of the gov
ernment forces and officials in Petro
grad surrendered to the Revolution.i, ap gard.en- - ?t ls-th- WUmington. Dis dmx'fl .

t.sdi

ay . Is it that when a man com- -

suicide he usually leaves a note
Ig where his body can be found?
carcass is worth nothing to any-an- d

it would be better tot all par--

uiu. v,u0 wmtenair it paten that says it, "is a blow at ists.snoum arart tnem into servw autocracy " No doubt it is Tt ta Stampsspeaking campaigns to last until ?10reover' a thinS of beauty and a joy
war Is over. Those two fellowa u JjI?7Lnd a very Present help at OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.2oncerned if he were to let it stay

aalecUvj He evidently thinks more
-- v.., mem uuie.
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J. B. McCABE and CO.
j Certified Public Accoun-- 1
1 tants. 1

Room S10 Murchipon Bank BIdg. 3SPhone 996. WILMINGTON, N. C.5
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General Sir Herbert C. O. Plumer,pomeuiinff apout war conditions and
9 . I m - wnq nas peen commanding the Brit- -here his body goes, than where xis neeas, ana tney jrnow how to-te-

ll ft"sbury post: A postoffice is want. LeGwin Printing Co.
ifc. St Wirmlngton, N. c.

it to &2 tLMitmctu lea at Fort Caswell. Tf in v,ai joul will laud. "h iwiy, cprn 61 years ago
today. I- -- - t " w - . " w uauiy iiHniiea, too, for the 2.C0O men. there are :" S-?-
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